how
can parents help?
q Talk to your student about appropriate

pragmatics Home Practice

vs. inappropriate behavior.
q Model a variety of good pragmatic
skills to your student such as
greetings/farewells, taking-turns,
staying on topic, completing nonpreferred tasks, etc.
Below is a list of situations or activities where you can
q Talk to your student about problempractice or discuss appropriate pragmatic language skills.
solving in social situations.
Practice pragmatic skills in a variety
q
q school
q meal times
of settings; home, school, around
q grocery shopping q restaurants
town.
Praise your child for appropriate
q
q Team sports
q visiting family
and/or use of pragmatic
q riding in the car q playing with friends behavior
skills. Ex “I like how you said hello
today!”.
q bedtime
q arcade/bowling

self-monitoring strategies pragmatic language
Think about using
opportunities
appropriate

attempt

Attempt to use
appropriate
pragmatic skills while
interacting with
others.

correct

Try to correct any
mistakes or
inappropriate
behaviors you make
while interacting with
others.

check-in

Check-in with your
conversational
partner. Did you
listen to them and
respond
appropriately?

Remember: Not everyone reacts to a
situation in the same way or has the same
reaction in every setting. Discuss times you
would use formal pragmatic skills (ex.
shaking hands, polite forms) and times you
would use informal pragmatic skills (Ex. high
fives, casual greetings)

pragmatics home practice activities

Color in the boxes of the activities after you complete them. Can you use or answer with appropriate skills?

sun

mon

tue

wed

thu

fri

sat

Practice a
greeting.

Talk with a
friend. Can
you stay on
topic?

Play a board
game.

Your friend
won’t sit
with you.
What do you
do?

When is an
appropriate
time to say
”please”?

Discuss how
to handle
situations
that make
you angry.

You don’t
want to do a
math
assignment.
What do you
do?

Practice a
farewell.

You forgot
your
homework.
What do you
do?

When is an
appropriate
time to say
“thank you”?

Discuss how
to handle
situations
that make
you sad.

Play a card
game.

Talk with a
friend. Can
you stay on
topic?

Ask a friend
about their
day.

Practice
taking-tuns.

Discuss why
using
manners is
important.

Ask a friend
about their
favorite
animal.

Talk with a
friend. Can
you stay on
topic?

When is an
appropriate
time to say
“sorry”?

Discuss how
to handle
situations
that make
you upset.

Play a board
game.
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think

pragmatic skills while
interacting with
others.

